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One stroke margin over executive Beman

Salesman Cowan took top premium
Wild, woolly playoff
ends 34-year reign
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ARDMORE, Pa. (AP) - Gary Cowan o f Kitchener,
Ont., beat favored Deane Beman of Bethesda, Md., by
one stroke in a wild playoff Sunday and became the first
foreigner in 34 years to win the U.S. amateur golf
champio nship .
Cowan shot a five-over-par 75,
Tribune Sports Editor
Beman 76.
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Cup and Eisennower World
if it did take 34 years. I don't remember the last time I
Trophy matches.
screamed a putt into the cup in front of a TV set.
A tense shot-for-shot battle for
1 5 holes, the match erupted into
an explosion of over-pars on the
If you were one of those who thought that harness racing
finishing holes of the Marion
wouldn't amount to a bale of hay at the Downs, you're invited
Golf Club course.
to try again. The trots have made it fairly big and it appears
It was on the same stretch ARDMORE, Pa. (AP)-Gary
of holes-15 through 19-that �owan sees his playoff victory
they're here to stay (with a suitable intermission for winter,
Beman, a two-time champion �n th� U.S. amateur _golf champ
of course) and I think it behooves the rest of the country to
seeking to become the first 1 0nsb1p as_ a shot 1n the arm
recognize this, here and now, as good harness racing territory.
Bobby Jones to win as for Canadian golf.
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any
as three crowns, blew a Cowan, who tied for the lead
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Hardy and Scotty Kennedy,
play Saturday, enabling Cowan 17th and 18th Saturday, said his
their better judgment, were hoping for a handle of about
to tie at 2-85.
victory should convince Canadi$50,000 per, and they aren't complaining.
The heartbreak for Beman ans the American golfers aren't
Neither am I, although I don't know why this paper is
came on the treacherous, 224- too tough.
yard 17th where he three-putted "Our golfers read so many
making so much fuss about the shrinking dollar. I took sople
from 15 feet and went down a press clippings about how good
dollars out to the Downs on Saturday and all I can say is I'd
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the Americans are they feel we
rather have dollars that shrink than dollars that disappear.
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the 18th.
to know this isn't true."
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